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Disclaimer: 
 
The interpretations, data, views and opinions expressed in this report are collected from 

Inter-agency field assessments Under Joint Rapid Need assessment (JNA) Process, District 

Administration, individual aid agencies assessments and from media sources are being 

presented in the Document. It does not necessarily carry the views and opinion of individual 

aid agencies, NGOs or Sphere India platform (Coalition of humanitarian organisations in 

India) directly or indirectly. 

 

Note: 
 
The report may be quoted, in part or full, by individuals or organisations for academic or 

Advocacy and capacity building purposes with due acknowledgements. The material in this 

Document should not be relied upon as a substitute for specialized, legal or professional 

advice. In connection with any particular matter, the material in this document should not be 

construed as legal advice and the user is solely responsible for any use or application of the 

material in this document. 
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1. Executive Summary 

Territorial rainfall since 17th of August, 2015 in the state and the catchment areas in 

Arunachal Pradesh and Bhutan has lead to rise in the water level of major river Brahmaputra 

and its tributaries.  Thhe water in the rivers has crossed danger level at Brahmaputra at 

Nematighat (Jorhat), Tezpur (Sonitpur), Dhubri, Jia Bharali at N.T. Road Xing (Sonitpur), 

Puthimari at N.T. Road Xing (Kamrup), Manas at NH road Xing (Barpeta), Sankosh at 

Golokganj (Dhubri) and Kushiyara at karimganj (Karimganj and there are breaches in many 

embankments leading to flash flood in 19th districts of Assam as on 22nd August, 2015. 

As per Assam State Disaster Management Authority (ASDMA), Daily Flood report on 27th 

August, 2015. Dhemaji, Bongaigaon, Kokrajhar, Sonitpur, Barpeta, Goalpara, Morigaon, 

Dhubri, Golaghat, Cachar and Halikandi are affected districts (total 11) by floods  

National Disaster Response Force (NDRF) and State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) 

were deployed to carry out search and rescue operations in floods affected districts of 

Assam. 

 

The flood affected areas in Kokrajhar has never experienced such as flood in last 20 years. 

Affected areas in Bongaigaon have not witnessed flood of this nature since 1983. 

1. Background 

The recent spate of flash floods followed by incessant rains in Assam particularly in lower 

Assam left behind trail of destruction, loss of lives and property. Lower Assam was the worst 
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affected. The districts of Kokrajhar, Bongaigaon, Dhubri and Chirang were worst affected. In 

Upper Assam, Dhemaji was worst affected due to incessant rains.  

Due to incessant rain since 17th of August in the state and the catchment areas in Arunachal 

Pradesh and Bhutan, the water levels of major river Brahmaputra and its tributaries were 

flowing above danger level and there were breaches in many embankments leading to a 

flood situation in several districts.  

31.20 million Total population of Assam State 

 6.5 lakh 

Indirectly affected 

population (limited 

loss) Transportation 

links cut off 

No Power supply 

19, 205, 70  

in hectare crop area 

cultivation has been 

estimated to be lost. 

 

8576  

Population  

with urgent unmet 

humanitarian needs 

residing in 30 Camps 

as on 27.08.15 

14 

Fatalities in the 

state due to 

Flood. 

 

As per Assam State Disaster Management Authority report, as on 20 Aug 2015, 13 districts 

of Assam – Bongaigaon, Kokrajhar, Chirang, Dhemaji, Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh, Tinsukia, 

Barpeta, Jorhat, Goalpara, Nalbari, Sonitpur, Sibasagar, were affected by floods at various 

levels. Close to 300,000 people were affected. The flood situation worsened on 19th August. 

As per reports available from ASDMA on 22nd August, the number of affected population 

increased to 6.5 lakh.  

The situation in Kokrajhar, Chirang (in BTAD) and Bongaigaon districts worsened on 20th of 

Aug due to breach in several small embankments led by breach in Saralbhanga 

embankment. The National Highway 31 which worked as an unintended artificial 

embankment gave away in Kochuagaon area, Kokrajhar and part of it was damaged.  

As on 20th of August, Bongaigaon was the worst affected district with around 140,228 

affected people followed by Kokrajhar district with around 48,995 people affected by floods. 

As of 20th August, 187 villages were affected in Kokrajhar district, 113 villages were affected 

in Bongaigaon district. The figures increased on 22nd August with Bongaigaon having 

1,68,495 affected  population followed by Kokrajhar District with a total number of affected 

population crossing 1,64,831.  

National Disaster Response Force (NDRF) and State Disaster Response Force (SDRF) 

were deployed for search and rescue operations in several locations including in Patgaon 

area and Dotoma area of Kokrajhar district where 10 villages were swept over by flood 

water. Dotma and Kochugaon blocks were the worst affected in the district. Several villages 

in Bijni block of Chirang District were affected. Srijangram Block under Abhayapuri Sub-

division in Bongaigaon was affected, adjacent to Hapasara Gram Panchayat.  

The flood affected areas in Kokrajhar has never experienced such as flood in last 20 years. 

Affected areas in Bongaigaon have not witnessed flood of this nature since 1983. 
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As flood water inundated the villages, communities were displaced in Kokrajhar and 

Bongaigaon and were forced to take shelter in schools, national highway and at other 

places.  

As on 23rd of Aug, flood water has receded in Chirang district, in most areas of Kokrajhar 

district and Bongaigaon. Few relief camps were still active. However, considerable number 

of affected communities has returned to their villages. During these times as many as 17 

districts were inundated under flood waters. The Brahmaputra River was flowing above 

danger level. Majuli Island was cut off from the rest of the state as ferry services were halted 

due to rising water levels in the Brahmaputra.  

2. Relief Measure by GO & NGO 

 The government has provided rice, dal, mustard oil, salt, tarpaulin, gur, chira, fodder, 

were distributed across different affected districts, however, in the assessed districts 

it was observed that the relief material distributed to communities were insufficient.  

 Rescue operation (NDRF, SDRF, Army) 

 Immediate food materials- Rice, lentil, salt, cooking oil, candle in relief camps. As 

shared by community this was not enough.  

 Temporary shelter material (tarpaulin) was provided in relief camps. This was given 

village wise and not for all the households  

 In some areas bleaching powder was provided.  

 So far there is no information on compensation for the losses incurred.  

 Rupees 207 crore has been sanctioned by the central government for relief work in 

Assam under the State Disaster Response Fund (SDRF).  

 The Red Horns Division of the Indian Army has launched flood relief operations in 

association with the civil administration in aid of the affected population in the flood-

affected districts. 

 As part of the operations, the Indian Army today launched two columns for flood relief 

operations in Kokrajhar and Chirang districts. The flood relief column consists of an 

officer, two JCOs and 35 personnel of various ranks. 

 With the rising waters of the Saralbhanga River in Kokrajhar and other major 

tributaries of the Brahmaputra in Chirang, many villagers have been displaced, a 

defence press statement said. 

 Relief efforts from the NGOs and cavil society were provided in their limited 

capacities. In most of the affected districts there has been limited intervention. Health 

camps were set up and medical help was provide to the victims in Kokrajhar, Chirang 

and Bongaigaon by Doctor’s For You (DFY).  

3. Inherent Capacity & Traditional Knowledge: 
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The communities who were worst hit in the recent floods were Muslims, Bodos in lower 

Assam and Misings in upper Assam particularly in Dhemaji District. Some of the inherent 

capacities of the Muslim communities include their well skilled arts in net making, fishing and 

agriculture and bamboo and carpentry works. Muslims are adept at making bricks and 

construction works. Muslims are known to be experts in boat making which are used for 

fishing as well as for means of transport in flood season.  

The Bodos are skillful in weaving and allied activities. Every woman in Bodo community is a 

master class in the art of weaving. Agriculture and animal husbandry practices are dominant 

in Bodo community. Loom is a handy instrument for income generation for the family.  

The Mising community is skilled in the art of weaving. Along with weaving the community is 

dependant on fishing. Mising community is known for their fishing and they too possess the 

art of making fishing nets. The community is also skilled at construction of bamboo houses 

and skilled in bamboo works.  

4. Field Assessment: 

The Joint Rapid Need Assessment was carried out in 4 districts of Assam by lead 

organisation like IGSSS, DCA, Christian Aid, ADRA, OXFAM, NEADS, Doctor’s for You, 

RVC, SATRA, CRS and further supported by other local NGO partners from different 

districts.  The JRNA covered 21 worst affected villages under 4 districts of Assam. 

6. Sectoral wise emerging Needs: 

     6.1 WASH 

     Situation Analysis: 

 100% of all minority people having access to water from available sources. 

 There is shortage of water storage container for around 70% of the total 

households.  

 The water sources in all the assessed villages are under risk of contamination or 

already contaminated. 

 In Bongaigaon, 1539 Households in 5 assessed villages are still without access to 

safe drinking water due to the disaster.  

  Water sources like ring well and tube wells available in the villages are all 

submerged during the flood.   

 People generally practices excreta disposal at the household toilets pre disaster but 

since most of the households toilet are submerged, the present practices is open 

defecation. 

 There is great risk of water contamination during the flood time and generally the 

depth of the water points ranges from 20 to 30 feet. Another cause of contamination 

is open defecation, the decayed animal bodies and poultries which are decomposed 

in the ground water.  

 In regards to menstrual hygiene the adolescents’ girls and women generally use 

clothes besides few uses sanitary napkins and 30% of women or girls are having 

access to it. 
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6.2 Shelter 
 

People belonging to rural and tribal communities of Assam have their own unique 

housing space, type, layout, height, plinth level, roofing pattern and interior 

arrangement depend on culture and tradition and locally available building materials. 

The houses of the common people were made of mostly thatch roof 

with bamboo walls plastered with a mixture of mud and cowdung. Environmental 

impact of hazard like flood is well reflected on the layout of the houses and building 

materials.  

 

Situation Analysis: 

 

 Houses were submerged in flood water in the worst hit areas of all the affected 

districts while the affected districts including Kokrajhar, Dhubri, Bongaigaon, 

Lakhimpur and Dhemaji remained the worst. 

   Around 230 families have suffered complete shelter damages and around 

754 households have suffered partial damages and others were water logged 

during the high flood.   

 The public buildings were used as relief camps and therefore accessible even 

to people with disability. 

 Some of the immediate exposure elements that concern the community are 

water borne diseases, rains, mosquito’s bites and snake bites post flood.  

 Non-food items available at the household level are kitchen utensils, clothes, 

bed sheets and with an average of 40 % households possess   torch and 

lighting solutions whereas the other 50% are deprived.  The non-availability a 

reflected in the need assessment is hygiene materials, stove and fuel etc. 

 Community experienced such flood devastation after a massive gap which 

caused widespread damage to their houses and other basic shelter 

infrastructure. 

  Houses have been flooded with many having to seek refuge at temporary 

relief camps.  

 Many houses have been destroyed, forcing people to live in such camps. Due 

to rapid submergence in many affected pockets of the floodplains, people had 

to move to camps without carrying their daily necessary staff.   

 

6.3 Education 

The schools are not functioning as most of the schools buildings are used to shelter 

the displace population. The government must arrange temporary shelters for the 

camp inmates to vacate the schools building to resume regular classes.  This will re- 

activate the mid day meal schemes. Another reason for not functioning of the schools 

is the infrastructure and study materials damages caused by the flood.  
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6.4 Food Security and Livelihoods: 

 Total crop area affected is 20,134.41 hectares in 9 affected districts  

 Relief material mainly Rice, dal, Salt and Mustard oil distributed by government in 6 

affected districts including Kokrajhar, Bongaigaon, Dhemaji, Dhubri, Goalpara and 

Morigaon.   

(Source:http://www.asdma.gov.in/pdf/flood_report/2015/Daily_Flood_Report_2

5.08.2015.pdf)  

Food Security: 

 Out of 21 villages assessed, 100% of the HH reported availability of food stock but 

100% of HH informed severe damage of food stocks which will last for less than a 

week.  

a. Food Consumption:  

 100% of the HH assessed informed that the consumption of food by males, females 

and children have been reduced post floods. 

b. Market Analysis and Accessibility of Nutritional Programme 

 PDS shops with food stock are functional only in 29% of the villages  

 In the assessed villages, markets are partially functional with limited stock of food 

items 

 100% of the community informed that ICDS and health centres are affected by floods 

 In the assessed villages, the females were mainly engaged in weaving, livestock 

management and daily labour as a source of income. 

 The community reported that the main source of income for male are wet cultivation, 

kitchen gardens and daily wages 

c. Livestock: 

 Approx. 10758 no. of livestock are affected by flood as reported by HH of the 

assessed community  

 Also 86% of the assessed HH reported availability of fodder for less than a week. 

6.5 Health 

Health is likely to be one of the major concerns for the flood affected communities in both 

Bongaigaon and Dhubri district. As water level is receding in the concerned villages most of 

the relief camps inmates have returned to their villages. 

Situation Analysis: 

 As the water sources in the villages were inundated and contaminated by flood water 
there is likely to emerge the issue of water borne disease like skin infections, 
diarrhea along with vectors borne diseases.  

 Mosquito bite and snakes are found to be most serious issue of the time.  

 There are also chances of diarrheal diseases as no household or in the relief camps 
has safe drinking water.  

 Open defecation was practised in the villages and camps as well; it was found that 
sources of drinking waters were contaminated and households had no proper 
storage for drinking water.  

http://www.asdma.gov.in/pdf/flood_report/2015/Daily_Flood_Report_25.08.2015.pdf
http://www.asdma.gov.in/pdf/flood_report/2015/Daily_Flood_Report_25.08.2015.pdf
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 On the other hand since in the existing relief camps people are living in close 
contacts and in unhygienic conditions there are also chances of spreading 
communicable disease 

 Accessibilities to health care facilities remain the biggest challenge in the villages as 
most villages are cut off with health centres due to flood or there is shortage of 
manpower and medicines in the centres.  

 Reportedly no doctor, ANM, and ASHA workers have visited any of the camps after 
the flood. There is also need for reproductive and child health care at village level.  

 Camps in Lengtisinga had 8 pregnant women out of which 4 women are in their last 
trimester. ASHA workers were not visiting the camps as they were also affected by 
the flood.  

 ASHA workers need to be oriented on the use of clean delivery kits and dignity kits in 
camps settings as there were Exclusive breastfeeding were also not practised by the 
lactating mothers.  

6.5 Protection:  

Situation Analysis: 

 Lack of access and availability of safe and private latrines, especially for women and 

girls, have forced them for open defecation. 

 Due to unprecedented and large scale displacement children do not have access to 

school; hence, remain cut off from their peers. This creates stress and increases 

burden from psycho-social aspects.  

 Dignity and privacy for women and girls have emerged as an issue in most of the 

public building where the affected communities are taking shelter. 

 Single-headed household and single women have lost their source of livelihood and 

daily earning.   

 No facilities available for pregnant and nursing women in the camps where they are 

taking shelter. 

 Adolescent girls have no privacy, inadequate nutrition and no proper sanitation 

facilities 

 No Access to sanitary napkins and hygiene materials. 

 

7. Sectoral Recommendations: 
 

 7.1 WASH 
 

Immediate Needs Mid-term (3-6 months) Long term needs 

Drinking Water  Sanitation and cleaning of 

areas 

Awareness programmes on WASH 

Chlorination of water 

sources 

Cleaning of animal 

carcasses  

WASH PROGRAM with key focuses on 

usages and practices  and Installation 

of  High raised water points and high 

raised community toilets   

7.2 Shelter 

Immediate Needs Mid-term (3-6 months) Long Term needs 
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Support of Temporary shelter 

materials including tarpaulin, 

groundsheet and bamboo etc.     

 

Emergency Shelter Kit for 

installation of temporary 

shelter at the high raised 

earthen platform for the 

displaced community whose 

houses are washed away and 

fully damaged.       

Policy level advocacy at all 

level for restoration and 

reconstruction of their 

damaged shelter.   

 

 

Need for NFI including blankets, 
cooking utensils, torches / solar 
lamps etc.   
 

Sectoral detail assessment in 

the status of damages of 

affected peoples’s houses in 

order to find out the statistical 

data of fully and partially 

damaged housing structures.   

Disaster Risk Reduction 

(DRR) measures should be 

developed while constructing 

the houses to strengthen 

community resiliency.  

 

 Identify potential home 

hazards and know how to 

secure or protect the 

community before the flood 

strikes in case there is 

emerging of more waves in 

the coming days.  

 

 

7.3 Education 

Immediate Needs Mid-term (3-6 months) Long term needs 

Books and study material Cash for work for 

infrastructure damage  

 

 Advocate for free books / 

study materials  

 

 

Advocacy for issues like: 

 the schools being used to shelter the 
displace population be restored to 
children's education  

 the need to restart the midday meals and  
 including some protection concerns in 

the school curriculum 

 

 

Withdrawal of the schools 

building as relief camps at 

the earliest through support 

of temporary shelters  
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7.4 Food & Nutrition 

Needs Immediate Mid-term (3-6 months) Areas of Multi-sectoral 

Assessment 

 

 

Food Security and 

Livelihoods 

Unconditional cash 

transfers to improve 

overall food security of 

the affected 

communities. 

Conditional cash 

transfers to engage in 

alternate livelihood or 

livelihood activities 

through cash for work. 

Advocacy with Government  

and linkages with food 

security and social 

protection schemes of the 

Govt.  

 Community awareness 

on social protection 

schemes of the 

Government and their 

entitlements 

Focused supplementary 

food support for young 

adolescents girls, 

pregnant women and 

lactating mother  

 

 Detailed nutrition 

assessment of the 

affected communities 

especially focusing on 

infant and young 

children, adolescent 

girls, pregnant women 

and lactating mothers. 

 

 Restoration of ICDS centres 

to address nutrition needs 

of the children and 

pregnant/lactating mothers  

 

 Promotion of Infant and 

Young Child Feeding 

(IYCF) practices: 

Exclusive Breast 

Feeding for 6 months, 

timely initiation of 

complementary feeding 

of young infants after 6 

months and 

continuation of BF up-to 

2 years along with 

complementary feeding 
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7.5 Health 

Immediate Needs Mid-term (3-6 months) Long Term needs 

Basic health care services. Clean delivery kits for pregnant 
women. 

Vector borne disease 
control. 

Decontamination of water at 
point of source and point of 
use. 

Awareness on water, sanitation 
and hygiene. 

 

Diarheal disaese 
prevention. 

 Preparedness for snake bites. Reproductive, adolescent 
and child health care. 

 Health and hygiene awareness 
talks among the community 

 

 

Protection 

Immediate Needs Mid-term (3-6 months) Long term needs 

Psychosocial support for Women, 
Children, elderly, people with 
disabilities and single women. 

Setting up of grievance 
committees with people 
trained in addressing 
issues around sexual, 
emotional. 

Including women in the 
relief distribution process 
in the camps. 

 

Ensure proper support and/or 

referral mechanisms are in place at 

the community level to address 

protection concerns. 

Setting up of grievance 
committees with people 
trained in addressing 
issues around sexual, 
emotional. 
 

Sexual and Reproductive 
Health Coordinator to be in 
place. 
 

Psycho social support to women, 
children as well as men for getting 
them out of fear situation and to 
motivate them to live their life 
normally. 
 

Assessment on security of 
women and children such 
as sexual abuse or child 
abuse/ exploitation 
 

 

 

8. Assessment Methodology:  

8.1 Methodology:  

 Identification of lead agencies based in different affected districts carrying out JRNA 

exercise. 

 Identification of worst affected districts based on primary and secondary data. 

 Identification of worst affected Tehsils/Blocks/Panchayat/village in consultation with 

Deputy Commissioners/District EOC/Emergency Officer/BDO/NGOs 

 Field assessment with FGD, interview’s, Geo-tagging pictures  
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 Data entry/compilation  

 Data analysis and Reporting by the lead organisation 

 Draft JRNA on  28th August 2015 

8.2 Tools 

 District JRNA Tool 

 Village JRNA Tool 

 Guidance Note on how to use the tools 

8.3 Training on JRNA Tools- 

 The leads agencies from each district already know how to process JRNA. Which will 
further trained /debriefing local agencies/partners by them at district level.  

8.4 Field Assessment (24th to 26th August, 2015) 

 

 No of Districts= 4 

 No. of Villages Covered= 21 

 

 

9. Annexure:  

9.1 Assessment Formats 

District Link: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kPOY-

3gI9hqmacLfgDLVRpkzi3QM2HrKsg3ItbD8J94/edit  

Village Link: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8A1_BZM1tdkaOuog354Z2VXwoptphGNFcAf4azc

U0g/edit  

Guideline Link: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N5R4QK60ftyyTTEZDxMQOV7B4Wfr3-

CTEgJsoguOAmA/edit  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kPOY-3gI9hqmacLfgDLVRpkzi3QM2HrKsg3ItbD8J94/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kPOY-3gI9hqmacLfgDLVRpkzi3QM2HrKsg3ItbD8J94/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8A1_BZM1tdkaOuog354Z2VXwoptphGNFcAf4azcU0g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m8A1_BZM1tdkaOuog354Z2VXwoptphGNFcAf4azcU0g/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N5R4QK60ftyyTTEZDxMQOV7B4Wfr3-CTEgJsoguOAmA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N5R4QK60ftyyTTEZDxMQOV7B4Wfr3-CTEgJsoguOAmA/edit
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9.2 Assessment Areas (5 Districts and 21 Villages) 

 

Sl. No. District Block Village 

1 Kokrajhar Titaguri Old Bangaljhora 

2 Kokrajhar Dotma Laodonga 

3 Kokrajhar Dotma Boragari 

4 Kokrajhar Kachugaon Lusutbil 

5 Kokrajhar Dotma Shikargaon 

6 Kokrajhar Dotma West Dangarkuthi 

7 Kokrajhar Titaguri Old Bangaljhora 

8 Kokrajhar Dotma Laodonga 

9 Kokrajhar Dotma Boragari 

10 Bongaigaon Srijangran lengtisinga 

11 Bongaigaon Srijangran dumerguri part 2 

12 Bongaigaon Srijangran janermukh 

13 Dhubri Bilasipara Raniganj 

14 Dhubri Bilasipara Lakhiganj 

15 Dhubri Bilasipara Bagmari 

16 Darrang Pub Mangaldai Gerimari, Mowamari, Chereng 

17 Darrang Pachim  Mangaldai Bhokelimara, Bherpari, Bhokelikanda, No2 

Ghataraug, No1 Ghataraug, Kaniyatari,Rowmari, 

Baralakhaity1, Baralakhaity2, Baralakhaity4 

18 Darrang Sipajhar Dhalpur1, Kirakara 

19 Darrang Sipajhar Bageswar, Fuhuratali, Dhanbari, Barbari, Kiring Bari, 

Jhaouchar 

20 Darrang Pub Mangaldai Bagh Puri, Kachichar, NangeliChar1, Nagelichar2, 

Nangelichar3 

21 Darrang Pachim  Mangaldai Choulkhowa1, Choulkhowa2,Aparia1, Aparia2, 

Dhariakhaity 
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9.3 Contacts of the Key stakeholders: 
 

State Level 

1 State Control Room, Dispur -- 1070 (Toll- Free) 

0361-2237219/2237460 (LandLine Nos) 

0361-2237011 (Fax No) 

2. District Control Room -- 1077 

 

Contact Phone/Mobile Nos. Of Assam State Disaster Management Authority (ASDMA) 

 

Sl. No. Name and Designation Code No. Phone No. Mobile No. 

1 Shri. S.C. Das, IAS, Addl. Chief Secretary Rev. & DM Deptt. 0361 2237054 99549-44044 

2 Shri. Pramod Kr. Tiwari, IAS, Chief Executive Officer 0361 2237218 88110-94885 

3 Shri. Ashim kr. Chetia, ACS, Deputy Chief Executive Officer 0361 2237221 94351-99861 

4 Smti. N. Hazarika, Dy. Secretary & State Project Co-ordinator 0361 2237221 94355-47642 

5 Smti. Ruby Sharma, ACS, Administrative Officer   98641-05556 

6 Shri Chandra Kanta Chetia, Finance Officer   98540-13929 

7 Rajesh Dutta , Engg. Consultant (Earthquake Risk Mitigation)   94355-67470 

8 Mukta Ram Deka, Project Manager(DRR)   94353-61475 

9 Mirza Mahammad Irshad , Project Manager(Response & 

Recovery) 

  94350-41806 

10 Biren Baishya , GIS Expert   94357-46436 

11 Abhijit Deka ,System Analyst (I.T.)   97067-89156 

12 Ranjan Kumar Borah, Project Officer(DRR)   99541-24742 

13 Ms. Sushmita Dutta , Project Officer(Awareness Generation)   99570-33967 

14 Ms. Bhupali Goswami , Project Officer (Training & Capacity 

Builidng) 

  94357-32541 

15 Pradeep Sena Sinha , Technical Assistant( I.T )   99541-17112 

16 Anupam Baruah , Technical Assistant( I.T )   94350-10433 
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17 Kripaljyoti Mazumdar , Project Officer( Response & Recovery )   94355-92762 

18 Mridusmita Borah , Project Officer( DRR )   98590-35721 

19 Abhijnan Tamuly Rajkhowa , Communication Expert   99574-15724 

20 Debabrat Gogoi , Technical Assistant(GIS)   78965-91081 

 

Sl. No. Hospital Code No. Phone No. 

1 Gauhati Medical College & Hospital 0361 2529457 / 2529561 

2 M.M.C. Hospital 0361 2543998 

3 Down Town Hospital 0361 2331003 / 2336906 / 2336911 

4 G.N.R.C. Hospital 0361 2227700 / 2227703 

5 Sankardev Netralaya 0361 2305516 / 2228879 / 2228921 

6 Redcross Hospital,Chandmari 0361 2451062 

7 B.Barooah Cancer Hospital 0361 2472364 / 2472366 

8 T.B. Hopital 0361 2540193 

 

Sl. No. Fire Brigade Code No. Phone No. 

1 Panbazar Fire Brigade 0361 2540222 

2 Dispur Fire Brigade 0361 2260221 

Sl. No. Ambulance Code No. Phone No. 

1 G. L. P. Publication 0361 2544357 

2 Marowary Yuva Manch 0361 2542074 / 2547251 

3 Lion’s Club 0361 2545220 

 

Sl. No. Dead Body Carrying Van Code No. Phone No. 

1 G. L. P. Publication 0361 2737373 

2 Marowary Yuva Manch 0361 2547251 
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IMPORTANT PHONE NOS.OF DISTRICT PROJECT OFFICERS (DISTRICT LEVEL) 

Sl. No. Name and Designation Code No. Mobile No. 

1 Jagadish Bhattacharyya, PO, Darrang 98641 16646 

2 Kaustav Talukdar, PO,Kamrup (Metro) 98540 32708 

3 Ms. Kakoli Acharyya , PO,Kamrup 98642 21122 

4 Shamin Ahmed Laskar, PO, Cachar 94353 74141 

5 Ronney Rajkumar, PO, Golaghat 94352 92948 

6 Ikbal Hussain Laskar, PO, Karimganj 99541 40710 

7 Hemanta Baishya, PO, Nalbari 98540 82113 

8 Dipjyoti HatiKaKati, PO, Dibrugarh 96784 68787 

9 Dr. Rajiv Dutta Choudhury , PO,Lakhimpur 94350 23991 

10 Ananta Samanta, PO, Bongaigaon 84866 66701 

11 Minakshi Das, PO, Morigaon 98544 49226 

12 Kusumbar Choudhury, PO, Chirang 98543 65159 

13 Lohit Gogoi, PO, Dhemaji 95775 50399 

14 Smita Chetia, PO Tinsukia 96780 69458 

15 Jayanta Dutta, PO, Barpeta 98543 19378 

16 Sanjib Das, PO, Nagaon 98547 35679 

17 Prankrishna Gogoi, PO, Jorhat 98648 55138 

18 Bijayanta Goswami, PO,Kokrajhar 94352 38099 

19 Rupam Jyoti Borah, PO, Sivasagar 98590 32678 

20 Ruby Gogoi, PO, Sonitpur 73991 32531 

21 Siju Das, PO, Hailakandi 94010 94232 

22 MD. Ahmed, PO, Udalguri 94015 91404 

23 Dhanjit Kr. Das, PO, Baksa 98540 13187 

24 Partha Pratim Sarmah, PO, Karbi-Anglong 98642 40264 

25 Moferjal Sarkar, PO, Dhubri 88768 41117 

26 Kuldip Kalita, PO, Goalpara 73997 73104 

27 Riki B Phukan, PO, NC- Hills 94021 27218 
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9.4 Emerging Needs Assam Floods 2015 - 28th August 2015 

SECTORS IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION 

 

Health  

 Heath camp need to be planned for each of the settlement both in the relief 
camps and relative houses 

 Hygiene kits and awareness of cleanliness  

 

Food security and 
livelihoods  

 Cash transfers will be an appropriate response action  

 Cash for work to clean agriculture land, schools, houses and roads in order to 
provide them work  

 Advocacy around setting up new PDS shops in place where most damage 
happened to them and also towards improving PDS distribution for better access 
to food.  

 Food items for the villages there were completely cut off 

 

 

Wash & Sanitation  

 Water: Chlorine tablet distribution based on water testing (especially supply 
water for drinking.  

 Water: Water filtration, purification, storage and distribution unit 

 Water: Pond water treatment in Thoubal district  

 Sanitation: Debris cleaning in neighbourhoods, schools, hospitals and 
unreached localities. Bleaching powder. Cleaning of animal carcasses. 

 Hygiene: Hygiene kit distribution  

 

 

Shelter 

 NFIs, Blankets, cooking utensils, torches/ solar lamps, bedding 

 Provision of building materials and support for owner driven reconstruction of 
shelters. 

 Advocacy for complete assessment of the entire population affected to get the 
total number of damaged houses and to expedite the compensation process. 

 

Education  

 Provide education material/kits including school bags, uniform for children who 
lost education material 

Protection  Provision of cubicles for women and adolescent girls for privacy during bathing 

and for menstrual hygiene practices.  

 Creating Child Friendly Spaces to ensure protection of children.  

 Seek support from existing Child Protection Committees (wherever functional) to 

support activities of CFS as well monitoring on day to day basis.   

 Provide psychosocial counselling services and/or referrals for both children and 

adults 

 Report any missing, unclaimed and unaccompanied and unsupervised children 

to the missing child help line (18002002325). 

Coordination & 
Advocacy  

 Coordination with Local NGOs, Civil organisation  

 Advocacy for the restoration of houses ad compensation and also for the 
Disaster Risk Reduction programme on landslides  
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